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By KENTON BIRD
of the Argonaut staff

The political morality in
America is largely unchanged
despite Richard Nixon's resigna-
tion, former U.S. Attorney
General Elliot Richardson said
here Friday.

Many people had hoped that
the end of Watergate would lead
to -a new era in politics. but this
hasn't happened, Richardson
noted.

"It is not a post-Watergate
morality," he said, "but a post-
Watergate behavior designed to
look like morality."

Richardson spoke to a
standing-room-only crowd at the
SUB Ballroom Friday morning
and answered newsmen's
questions at a press conference
following.

His trip to Idaho was original-
ly planned to campaign for
Congressman Orval Hansen of
Idaho's second district. But
Hansen was defeated in the
August primary so Richardson
planned to spend the weekend
fishing with the incumbent cori-
gressman instead.

Both gjchardson and Han-
son poke&un at each other's in-
ability to hold a job, although
Hansqn pointed out he mariaged
to hang on to his foi six years.

Richardson was fired as at-
torney general Oct. 20, 1973
when he refused an order from

then-President Nixon to fire
Watergate special prosecutor
Archibald Cox. The series of
events, which also cost deputy
attorney general William
Ruckelshaus his job, came to be
known as the "Saturday Night
Massacre."

In addition to his justice
department position, Richard-
sori also served as. un-
dersecretary of state, secretary
of defense and secretary of
health, education and welfare
during the Nixon administration.

As close as he was to the
former president, however,
Richardson said he did not
believe Nixon knew about the
Watergate break-in in advance.
"There's no evidence to support
this," he said.

But the Saturday Night
Massacre marked the beginning
of the end of Nixon's public sup-
port. "It was the turning point,"
Richardson said..

'nd

during the press con-
ference, Richardson affirmed his
confidence in the American
system which resulted in Nixon's
removal from office. "I think we-
should rejoice that it does-work."

Richardson said he" has not
been offered a cabinet position
or other post in President Ford's
administration. "I can neither
accept nor decline offers which
haven't been made," he
quipped.

Big kids paying?
Despite the fact that food prices in the SUB increased
substantially over the past. year, those in top SUB
positions fiel a fee increase is the only way to keep the
operation going. Sue Thomas has the stoiy on the back
page.

Little kids playing...-
. The pitter-patter of tiny feet and the

screams of childish delIghts can be heard echoing
through today's Argonaut.'taff writer Carolyn Harada
tip-toed through the University's new day/are center and
gives an inside report on page 2.
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week for the four to five year olds and
two days a week for the two to three year
olds.

Edwards explained that the four to five
year old classes include activities
somewhat like nursery school and
kindergarten. 'Activities deal with prepar-
ing the child for first grade.

As '>r the two to three year olds,-it is a
first sit-down prodedure acquainting
them with doing the same activity at the
same time with the other two to three
year olds.

A Spanish class began Sept 24 with

Germen Loera, student teacher.
"Carmen is the first one, but we expect

to have three or tour different teachers
as the year progresses. Twenty of our
children will be enrolled,"noted
Edwards.

Estrade is excited. about. what the
center is doing. He said they were
teaching them basic Spanish-such as
numbers, colors, and names of families.

"Previously we asked their parents if
they were interested in having their kids
learn Spanish, 95 per cent said yes," said
Estrada.

Starting Monday, Sept. 30, Toni Pike,
a local mother, will volunteer to do some
creative movement {dancing, exercises)
with the children five days a week for half
an hour, commented Edwards.

"Later on, we hope to get more
departments involved in the Center.. Perhaps the drama department would
like to do children's plays," suggested

By CAROLVN HARADA
of the Argonaut Staff

Children's happy voices, pitter patter
of tiny feet and smiling faces begin each
day at the U of I Day Care Center which
opened Sept 5.

The center is sel up as an aid to
parents. Usually there is a student father
and a working mother or vice versa, but
it is basically set up for the working
mother.

Santiago Estrade, assistant dean for
the student advisory services, stressed
that parents will have the freedom to go
back to school or work knowing their
children will be left in a loving at-
mosphere.

"We'e trying to provide the same
thing that 21/2 to 5 year olds have if the
mother did not have to work," com-
mented Lorri Edwards director of the
center.

",We also try to encourage children to
do independent activity. Part of our con-
cern is that as occurs in the home, some

However, our day care center is going
to do its best to keep parents involved
and provide basic development skills,"
said Estrada.

Estrada expressed that they have
been fortunate to have parents in-
terested and supportive of the program.

The center is not designed to be a
school, but to provide the same ex-
perience. of nurseryschool or
kindergarten.

As part of the daily activities, 30 to 45
minute dasses will be held three days a
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Each day.begins with a reception time
where the center greets the child. From
then on free time, snack time, clean -up,
lunch time, naptime and class time are
interwoven throughout the day.

"During free time, the children have a
chance to go where they want. Outside is
where they have physical activity. Certain
restrictions are posted for the safety of
all.

"General limitations are set up
because. with 36 kids, we cannot tolerate
if they all do it at once," advised
Edwards.

Upstairs is another place they can go,
if they want affection. This area is kept as
home like as possible for most ot the
day. It is a place where the kids cp;I
observe adult behavior such as sewi.ig,
knitting, or vacumming.

"Downstairs is where they have activity
enters for stimulation. It is more struc-
ured, with a few more rules, but within
hase rules, the child can go from center
o center anytime.

"Activities change some every week
nd we try to keep the ones that work the

best and get rid ot the ones that didn'
eem to work very well. We constantly
hange so the kids don't get tired of par-
icular activities," Edwards said.

The Center operates from 8 a.m. to
:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Five
dults supervise at all times including a
yriad of work sudy and 201 students

hat come in and out during the day.
"Basically now, people are trying to
ive the children the experience to
ecorning more sensitive to themselves

and. to other kids. It is also a learning ex-
perience for anybody that is going to
work with pre-school children," Estrade
said.

The seve'n student teachers are
Marilyn Pratt, Education (Ed.); Bryon
Yankey, Ed.; Marily Weingardner, Ed.;
Connie Perkins, 'ome Economics
(H.Ec.); Roneta Watts, H. Ec.; Suzanne
Echinique, H. Ec.; and Marge Nor-
mington, H. Ec.

In addition to these, there are four
work study students, five Education 201
students, four teacher aides and two
math aides.

"We are fortunate to have the staff that
we have this year. They are even working
extra hours on the weekends," pointed
out Estrada.

The Center is open to anybody to stop
by and say hello. Lorri and the staff
would like people to come and visit the
center.

"We want it to be something we can ail

be proud of, for the future lies on
children and the people who teach the
children.

'The center is trying to 'be selt-
supporting and would charge fees in the
area of $70 a month. Financial backing
may cut enrollment costs, but funding
dofys-ITot look real promising at the time.
W'. probably have to grin and bear it for
a few. months, but as time progresses,
we'l probably be in more solid ground."
Estrada said.

People interested in enrolling their
child can contact Pat Olson at 885-6571
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or Lorri Edwards at 885-6414.
mr
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Ballroom
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Country-Rock Music

Five Nights A Week

TUESDAY-
II SATURDAY

I/NO COVER CHARGE~i

I)COME BE OUR~I
GUEST!

HAPPY HOUR
4-6 f).m.,- Monday

thru Saturday

~OOQ
Are you in need of expert
travel advise and
arrangements, free of charge'l
THEM.SEE...

NEELY'S TRAVEL

SERVICE INC.,
"Your least .expensive routing
is our first concern."

call 882-2723
Sixth and Main
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Dr. Willis Rees, assistant professor of psy-
chology, has requested a formal hearing
before the State Board of Education, Board of
Regents, to appeal his denial of tenure by the
University administration.

According to Lyle Montgomery, chairman of
a student group which supports Dr. Rees, "he
is an outstanding professor, one of the most
creative and inovative classroom instructors in
the entire University."

Montgomery, a senior majoring in psy-
chology, claimed that, "Rees was denied
tenure because this University doesn't give a
damn about students and thus has no use for
professors who consider teaching to be their
primary responsibility.

"Rees isn't the first victim of this University's
contempt for student needs," Montgomery
added. "The Regents and legislature have
been concerned about the tenure situation in
higher educati,n for some years now.

'Weintend to show both the Regents and
the legislature that Dr. Rees'nly crime was to

be a first-rate teacher at a university where
most of the faculty put you to sleep."

Montgomery said there were nearly 70
students actively involved in the student
organization supporting Rees, and that over
1000 students had signed petitions asking that
/Tees be granted tenure. "The response of the
University administration," Montgomery said,
"was somewhere between indifference and a
slap in the face."

Rees, who was unavailable for commem, wiii
be represented in his appeal to the Board of
Regents by Universitywtudent John Orwick.

When asked about the appeal, Orwick
would say only, "After I have thoroughly ex-
amined the nearly 100 pages of documents
and nearly 15 hours of audio tapes I will have
something to say, and not before."

Orwick did say that he "is representing Ur.
Rees, not the student organization. Their ef-
forts are independent of mine, though
related," he said.

Rees Nants formal Bearing
Tuesday, Oct. f, 'f974 Idaho Argonaut

intramural touch football
playoffs begin Tuesday, Oct. 1
and the competition promises
to be tough. One. of today'
clashes TMA1 vs. TMA 6, is a

- battle of the, undefeated. Both
squads are composed of law
school students.

Games on tap for today
beginning at 4:10 are:

Field 1) Mcconnell Hall2 vs.
.. Gault Hall 2 Field 2) Graham

Hall2 vs. TMA 5 Field 5) Gault
Hall 1 vs. Graham Hall 1 Field 6)

'Mcconnell Hall 1 vs. Willis
Sweet 2. Games beginning at

5:10are: Field 2) TMA 1 vs. TMA

6 Field 3) Upham Hall 1 vs. TMA

3 Field 5) Snow Hall 1 vs.
Upham Hall1

New deadline
foi petitions

The deadline for petitions Nor
prospective Freshman Council
candidates has been extended
until Wednesday at 5 p.m., ASUI
Vice President Rick Smith said
Monday night.

Blank petitions and additional
information are available from
the ASUI office in the SUB.

. --Intramural touch football
playoffs take place today
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That's one of the biggest benefits from
becoming an Argonaut advertising represen-
tative.

If you need a part-time job or just want to
pick up some extra spending money, there
may be a place for you on the Argonaut's
advertising staff. If pays on a commission
basis, so you get as much out of thy job as you
put into it.

And if you'e interested in a career in adver-
tising, here's a chance to pick up some

. valuable experience. You get to follow an ad
through three stages: selling it, creating it and
producing it.

Experience would be helpful but.isn'
necessary. Theie's .only one catch —you-
need your own car.

For more information, call or write to Mike .

Helbling or Keriton Bird, Student Union
Building,—IVioscow-, phone 8856371.
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for student assistance are sent
elsewhere.

We are doing what we can to con-
sider all alternatives for financing the
roof of the stadium. It may be that
further economies can be made in the
-design. However, it is virtually im-

possible that the problem can be solv-
ed completely in this way, since we
have tried all along in the design to
minimize the present requirement for
funding. It is also possible that the
University Deveiopment Office may
be able to obtain gifts to help with the
funding; however, it would not be pru-
dent to assume that the required fun-
ding is going to be obtained in that
way. Very candidly and sincerely, we
did already consider all of the alter-.
natives possible for funding the roof
when wit came up with the financinq
already projected to be available for
the stadium project. Since then there

',, have been no massive enrollment in-
creases or other developments to
make significantly more funds
available than projected in our
previous forecasts.

I shall not recommend that the
Regents institute any fee increase for
roofing the stadium unless such ac-
tion has the overwhelming support of
the ASUI. However, the'student body
should now consider this question
and reach some kind of consensus by
early November —is completing the
roof and related work at this time
worth $5 per semester per student or
should wejust leave the stadium like it
is for fheindefinite future while prices
continue fo increase and while we try
fo find funding for this projects

It is likely that prices would in-
crease faster than we could increase
money available for this project —the
cost fo the roof has gone up about 35
withili the past two years. We can still
make it with a $5 increase if the bids
we get in November ee not higher
than the ones we got this month. If

they are, it is going to take more than
$5, from someplace.

Sherman Carter
Financial Vice President

To the editor:
The point in the editorial of your

issue of September 27 that I promised
the students last spring that the
stadium could be roofed without in-
creasing student fees is absolutely
wrong. What I did tell the ASUI, the
Regents, and everybody I talked with
about this matter was that a) the plan
which we had then come up with for
financing the roof on the stadium did
not include any increase in student
fees, b) we had done our very best not
to cause any fee increase for roofing
the stadium, c) the stadium could be
roofed without any increase in student
fees if bids came in within the
architect's cost estimates.

I said that if the low bids were over
the estimate, I could make no predic-
tion about what would happen. We
tried to get realistic cost estimates
which would fully consider inflationary
increases, but those increases were
simply more than our architects and
engineers estimated. the increases
would be.

An editorial in a newpaper which I

read yesterday indicated that the
ASUI Senate should now hold firm
and not support a $5 fee increase to
roof the stadium, and that the Univer-
sity Administration should seek:fun-
ding from the state legislature to
finance the roof. A more realistic
recommendation would be for the
University Administration just to bag
the whole idea of roofing the stadium
at this time, if the ASUI does not want
the $5 fee increase, and then, in about
four years to ask the ASUI if it would
support a fee increase of about $25
per semester to roof the stadium—
this is probably about what the in-
creased cost of roofing the stadium at
that time would require.

Friends, the moment of truth when
the go or no go decision is going to be
made on roofing the stadium will be
this November. It is completely in-
conceivable that legislative funding
could be obtained prior to the time
when commitments on the stadium
roof must be made. In fact, the prac-

tical likelihood of legislative financing
for the roof of the stadium at a later
time is extremely remote.

The University of Idaho has already
submitted a request for over $10
million for construction funding by the
state for next fiscal year. Other in-

stitutions within the state have sub-
mitted requests of comparable
magnitude. From priorities establish-
ed'by the Regents, we may be lucky to
get $740,000 of the $10 million we
requested. The possibility of
legislative funding far the roof for the
sta8'um miqht also be judge by the
fact that, to the best of my knowledge,
the women's old gymnasium building
here on campus, built about 1900,
was the last athletic facility con-
structed on the. campus with state
funds.

lf I am instructed to seek funding
from the legislature for roofing the
stadium I shall do my best to'obtain

such funding. However, the probability
of solving the immediateproblemwe
have on the stadium in this way is a lit-

tle less than the probability of me
solving the University's financial
problems by panning for gold in

Paradise Creek. Legislators are
becoming increasingly aware of, and
concerned about, the overall 'fee
situation and the comparability of stu-
dent fees here and elsewhere which I

believe are now as follows:

"Were il lail for me to decide whether we
should have a government without newspepers,
or newspapers without a government, l should
not hesitate a moment to prefer the lsffer."

—Thomas Jefferson

EDITOR
Kenton Bird .

MANAGING EDITOR NEWS EDITOR'ue Thomas Kathy Deinhardt
@Vol. 79, No. 9 Page 4y
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Today and tomorrow a debt can be

repaid you may never have known you
owed.

Rep. Harold Snow has given his
lifeblood for the University Of Idaho dur-

ing 22 years of service in the Idaho
Legislature. During the blood drive, you
can give some back.

Rep. Snow (a Republican, not to be
confused with one-term State Senator Or-
val Snow, a Democrat) served the U. of I

well. He has been influential on the
University's behalf from such positions as
assistant majority leader, chairman of the
state affairs committee, and co-chairman
of the executive reorganization com-
mittee.

Annual Student Fees
University of Nevada - Las Vegas

$556
University of Nevada - Reno 519
Washington State University 564
University of Oregon 509
University of Washington 495
University of Utah 480
University of Montana 471
University of Idaho 380

Further, we get money from the
federal government for student sup-
port partially on the basis of how
much it costs students to attend
school here. It costs less here than
elsewhere and so more federal funds

Snow Hall was named after him during
his own lifetime as a'mark of his outstan-
ding service.

During the past months, a blood dis-
ease has caused his retirement. It's also
resulted in numerous transfusions from
local blood banks.

Money doubles, brings inflationToday and tomorrow at the SUB, we
can repay him. We urge you to donate a
pint of blood in the name of Rep. Harold
Snow.

Ca mtietairst
The greens often dry out on the ASUI

golf course.

But they aren'-t the-only things with a
thirst. Going up in the world takes on a
whole new meaning on the gentle cliffs of
the course.

,. But after working up that thirst, golfers
must calm it with coke machine pop, or
go elsewhere.

But now the ASUI Senate wants to
change all that, and rightly so. An enter-
prise like the ASUI Golf Course should
not be penalized in its operation just
because it happens to be student-owned.

We certainly hope that the Board of
Regents go. along with the Senate
recommendation to request a beer
license for the course.

, Then the golf course budget won'. be
'juite so thirsty either.

For every doilar in currency and problems by increasing the money supp-
checking accounts in 1960, there are ly. The "cure" got a bit out of hand. In six
now two dollars in circulation. That is, 'ears the supply of money increased a

since 1960 the government has increased
them n

hundredfold and became worthless. Ob-
e money supply by 100 per cent.

&an:: s , >'lously the economy collapsed, and in
But I don't think this is as unbelievable ~LI~I+~~+++I:,'; due course Napoleon seized power "to

as the fact that the federal government,
having doubled the money supply in 14 The same thing happened in GermanY", I:-;,:, 'g .'n the twenties. There the government

printed money by the truckload in order—o p y. o debts. Prices skyrocke
by a trillionfold. And a new "Napoleon"

But see how big the spending was and emerged.
It was thus with great relief that I read is. If, during Eisenhower's last year in of- Now in terms of consumer prices, the

Congressman Stgve Symms'ecent arti- fice the federal government had taxed dollar fs o I th 55 f h i
ahonian. Hesaidthatinflation away every last dime of income above worth 14 years ago.

nywor o wat twas
"is one of the most simple and basic of the $25,000 level, it would only have Symms points out that "everyone in
all economic phenomena." Symms, who been able to pay for twelve days worth of Washington, D.C. says deficit spending

correctl define
studied economics and iaw at the,U of I, its many programs. Twelve days. Is bad t Ca, ye ongress. votes to snend ever

y e ines inflation as "the Consider: This was before the New more inflationary dollars

currenc and credit in

process of increasing the volume of Frontier and the Great S88fety and th such a I h' t d de s ave in ro uce calling for a

Give it some thou ht, When th s h
y ( cre ) n circulation." War on Poverty and the Vietnam war and Constitutional Amendm t t t d f'tg, e upply t e recent Nixonomlcs; Yearly federal spending and to balance the budget are

men osop eic
ofanygoodisgreatlyincreased,doesn't spending has tripled in the 15 years bottled up In committees."the value of a single unit of it decrease7 since Eisenhower. S
In the case of anincrease in the su I of Th

ymms is still trying to talk commone n e supp y o us the deficits grew from $12 billion sense with those who refuse to listen. Asoilers, the value ("purchasing power") in the fifties to $57 billion in the sixties to a result of the lack of listening and the
is reflected in rising prices.
of each single dollar decreases. And this $140 billion (at the present dizzying rate) resultin d fi it d h

durin the
g e c s an t e sinking value of

Y u
uring the seventies. 'he dollar, the outlook is gloom . for ourou might ask: If this crippling infla- This iswhythemoneysupplydoubled. ship of.state.

Y

tion is as simple as Symms sa s it is This isy, 'hy the value of the dollar No less esteemed an economist thanen ow in heaven's name. has it plummeted. Mhappened'here is a sim le two-word I
llton Frledman has predicted as smpe two-word I never tire of recommendinq as a collapse gieater in intensity than that ofanswer: deficitspending. primer on inflation Andrew Dlckson the thirties.Deficit spending accurs when the White's 89-p'age eas readine y e g classic, 0 t cone'hand,maybeSymms's ou more an iat Money Intlation in I-rarice.- .It man'sen'se talking will succeed. On thea es in. 'ositively boggles the mind. oth~~ hand, as iong as we'e got ta saif~d~~~l g~~~~nm~nt Mr White tells the story of haw, begin an the Titanic, It s nice, ta know t

ranch National least one of our Con!gIessmen Is go g
ou illion more than it taxed. ning in 1789, the Fr

s axes t ad, it Assembly tried'to solve theii economic flist cias .
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By Peter Harriman
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Wasting tirrje, ceasing wincn~i s
The author is an instructional assistant

in the English Department.

Years ago the Chicago White Sox had
an outfielder named Minnie Minoso,
whose thing was crashing into walls.

For the fans, Minnie softened the blow
of even an opponent's most towering
home run by hurling headlong into brick
retainers attempting to snatch balls out
of upper decks. It was a good show,
though probably a hard way to make a
living.

Watching him carried from the field on
a stretcher a person could mutter, "That
Minnie, he sure tries." In a lot of ways he
resembles the Idaho football program.

Sept. 14's 37 to 0 drubbing at the
hands of the Air Force underscores the
point. Those Vandals, they sure try, but
dicho had no more chance of winning

t at game than Minoso had of catching a
Mantle line drive blasted to Racine,
Wisconsin.

The odds of Idaho's defeating
Villinova or Washington State were
probably about the same and one
wonders if the pain of crashing into those
gridiron brick walls is worth the effort.

And the meager four-game home
slate is hardly the way to engender the
rabid fan support, that helps make
college football, according to Woody
Haves, "the most wholesome activitv on
campus." Somehow, in the general run
of things, its more fun to.curl up under a
blanket on a Saturday afternoon in the
fall and watch the team knock heads with
Boise than it is to read about their perfor-
mance on the East Coast Monday mor-
ning in the Lewiston Tribune. At least
when Michigan goes to Stanford the

folks in Ann Arbor can watch them on
T.V.

Idaho has an image problem with it'

football team, and a tom piece of poster
in the weight room in the gym may sym-
bolize it best. The poster, an ad for
season tickets, bills Idaho as, "major
colleqe football." Its the sort of hype
USC, or Nebraska would never have to
consider.

In the same vein, Darryl Royal
never,'ad

to justify Texas Stadium as a great:
place to have a concert, a tennis match,-
or a dance. Notwithstanding nebulous .
assumptions that "if the roll-up turf don';
get 'em, the roof will," and glowing
visions of Simpsons, Pages, and Man-
nings flocking to campus once the:.
stadium is domed (though what'is so

'pecialabout playing under a roof?),
Idaho's facility is going to have to do
more business thari'n American L'egion
hall in a small town to pay it's way.

Ot course it is possible to play big time
college football at a school of less than
12,000. Ara Parsegian has done it with
success at Miami of Ohio, Northwestern,
and Notre Dame. But Moscow isn't Ox-
ford, Evanston, or South Bend. It doesn'
have the talent pool, the economic sup-
port, or the football tradition of those
places. In college football lore, the I

Tower just isn't up there with the gold
dome, and Gipper hasn't made it west of
the IVIisslssippi.

Latah County is grass roots, and while
the people of Idaho pony up a couple of
times each season to send their team jet-
ting off to Colorado, or Pennsylvania, it'

the kind of team that is more in character
bussing across the mountains to
Missoula for an away game.

At wriat point does the realization that
your m'ajor college credentials consist of
being a patsy opener for somebbdy, an
easy homecoming victory, or a last ditch
filler of an open schedule beqin ta. hurt
your pride? It surely-can't help a team's
mental attitude, and it raises the

ques-'ion

whether Idaho's ultimate goal is win-
ning the Big Sky championship, or being
smashed 50 to.0 by Alabama.

The rivalry with WSU is geographically
plausible, and the chances of victory
against the Cougars slim enough to
satisfy Idaho's apparent penchant to be
known as a giant killer. It could be all the
big games Idaho needs in one season.
However, an odd win here shouldn't go
to the head either. Idaho ought'to take
counsel from that most famous giant
killer, David. Even he quit before his luck
ran out.

If a literary critic can intrude here,

Northrup Frye has a sentence,. in
'"Fables of Identity," which bears on
the discussion. He writes, "the conven-
tions ot literature contain the experience;
their formal laws hold everywhere; and
from this point of view there is no
difference between the scholarly and the
popular in the world of

words"'foughly

paraphrased, it means, win-
ning feels like winning whether you beat
the national champion, or Podunk State.

The prospect of- a couple of 7-3
seasons, against'lesser competition, is
more entertaining than a year punc-
tuated with "they sure try," against teams
hopelessly out of Idaho's league.

As long as Idaho, continues to play
bona fide football powers, the team can

+ be labeled Quixotic, reaching after that
impossible win against horrendous
o'dds. But perhaps it is time for Idaho to
realize there is also value in small

things'nd

a certain grace in knowing one'
limitations.

Pro('essors couot us.
"Generally, students bend

over backward and give in-
competent professors the
benefit ot the doubt," says one
U of I officlai.

Doubts are evidently what
David

Warnick

students is that they have "had
experience in the department
with which the faculty member
being evaluated 10 associated."

Most departments provided
student members would be
selected by,.'departmental
groups. Which is fine when that

membership reflects
departmental students, and en-
trance 'requirements aren'
prohibitive.

But some have no
departmental group, like ac-
counting.

The accounting department
provides. students will be
selected by lot from the instruc-
tor's class lists of the previous
semester. (Several other
departments also use selection

by lot.)
Inevitably a question mark is

pulled out of a lottery. The ques-
tion being —shouldn't students

have some assurance that'their

representatiyes are qualified

and interested?

each department's specific
regulations. All the departments
have conformed though with the
"letter" of the

Regents'uideline.

But the "spirit" is another
matter.

For iristance, who should
choose the students? The only
other Regents'uideline on

'tudents are giving some
profeSsors. At least some
procedures outlined by various
departments for including stu-
dent decision-making are un-

I,„::,"„'sual at best. Last term the

Ãh,.".. Board of Regents approved 8
policy providing for committees
to review the competency of in-

structors, before and after they
receive tenure.

the board passed a.general
guideline providing for
departmental committees made
up of fenured faculty, non-
tenured faculty.- a person from
outside the department, and
students.

I;
'; At least "25 per cent and not

more than 50 per cent of the
committee membership shall be
students"

Sounds good. But the
problems arise when examining

Bruce Budge, accounting
department chairman, wrote:

"We have no objection to stu-
dent responsibility for selection
of student members, but believe
this cannot be done responsibly
on a departmental basis. Were
there some university student
committfse, this might work."

Perhaps Budge has never
heard of the ASUI organization.
'ut regulations should not be

so restrictive as to just get a cer-
tain type of student. Forestry
overdoes it in providing "one
(student) member and one
alternate shall be selected by lot

from senior students in the
College who have a cumulative
GPA of 2.0 or higher."

Here selection by lot may be
better than some systems. The .

English department has the un-

dergraduate English organiza-
tion nominate three English
majors, and the faculty on the
the committee will select one of
them,

The problems mentioned
above may be only randoni ex-
amples; But they should be cor-
rected before'ext spring, when

the President reports to the
Regents on the new process.

If you'e interested in finding

out how to get involved in the
"te'nur e recommen-
ding/competency review" of

in-'tructors,-contact your
departmental office, or the
ASUI.
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,1 i~ ounce. 5rrow-
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bitters, Iq teaspoon.

"Lime. I slice.5rrow-
berries. 1 unsiiced.
Blend strawberries
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blender. Add in
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Record 0-3

."cjI i]I
begins this weekend when the
Vandals continue their
seemingly unending road
schedule and travel to Pocatello
to tangle with the ISU Bengals.
The "exhibition season" is over
although not 'a disaster. The
previous three were morale
games. The upcoming games
are largely conference games
and each one counts.

The Vandal offense will have
to get on track for conference
play if the Vandals hope to win
the Big Sky.

field. Under the direct instruc-
tion of Coach Troxel the Vandal
receivers were not to attempt to
catch the ball because the
weather conditions could make
fielding the football dangerous.
The Vandal deep backs watch-
ed the ball sail over thhir heads
and botince dead near the
Idaho ten yard line.

The Vandal offense was un-
able to move the ball aqainst the
agressive Villanova defense and
were forced to punt deep in
their own territory, with only

Once again the Vandal offen-
sive efforts were thwarted by
penalties and fumbles. Week
after week the defense plays
superb football forcing tur-
novers and containing the op-
position's efforts - to a point.

One can only speculate what
will happen if the defense con-
tinues to perfect itself, and the
offense finally discovers it'
potential to become an
awesome threat instead ot con-
stant distress.

Conference play, for Idaho,

2:34 remaining in the final
quarter. Steve Tanner stood in
the Idaho end zone awaiting the
snap from center, but the snap
was low and Tanner couldn't es-
cape the wave of purple jerseys
that descended. upon him, trap-
ping him in the end zone for a
two point safety.

Villanova scored a
touchdown about a minute later,
but it was an irrelevant score
because the two point safety
had already broken the Vandals
back.

By KEVIN KELLEHER
of the Argonaut Staff

The Vandals dropped their
third straight game to the
Villanova Wildcats 15-7 in a
torrential rainstorm before a
meager sized homecoming
crowd in far away Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

Villanova led most of the
game on two second quarter
field goals. Late in the third
quarter the Wildcats found
themselves trailing by one point
after an Idaho interception and
a Vandal score.

Joe White intercepted a
Villinova passed and returned it
45 yards to set up the lone Van-
dal score, and Steve Tanner's
conversion gave the Vandais a
one point edge, I
The rain fell heavily inthe firial

period and it looked as though
the Vandal defense was goinq
to contain the Wildcats. Late in
the quarter, the Vandals forced
the Wildcats to punt near mid-

I ti,

Tickets for
Vandal game
available

Tickets for the Idaho vs Idaho
State football game In Pocatello
next Saturday can be purchas-
ed by students at the SUB infor-
mation desk, or at the Athletic
Ticket Office in Memorial gym-
nasiurn.

Students must present their
ID cards prior to purchasing
their tickets. Cost of the student
ticket is one dollar. All in-
terested persons should
purchase, tickets before 5 p.m.
Wednesday afternoon.

The Athletic Ticket Office also
has tickets available for the
West Texas and Montana home
games.
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The U of I Cross Country
squad chalked up another stun-

'ning win by grabbing first place
at the annual Bellevue In-
vitational Saturday. The Vandal
harriers scored nine points, the
minimum,total possible, while
Club Northwest finished second
with 33 points.

Mark Novak set fire to the
Stuart Park course in taking first
place for Idaho. He clocked in, at20:10,a new course record'and
his teammate Shane Sorey
snatched second for the Van-
dals. Kelly Bonney took seventh
place for the Vandal Track Club,
which also participated.
, The Vandal harriers who

defeated Air Force three weeks
. ago have the potential and cer-

tainly the speed to go. un-'--„def

And we can offer outstanding career opportunities in
Engineering, Programming or Marketing.

%'e will be interviewing at

The University of Idaho on October 10, 197zl.

To find out about IBM and let us find out about you,
'sign up for an interview at the Placement Offi'ce or write to:
Mr. Harley A. Thronson, College Relations Manager, IBM
Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles,
California 90010.

An equaf oppoitunity employer
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Music dept. features
french horn recital

An experimental piece by
Robert Schumann,'"Adagio and
Allegro", will be the first number
in the french horn recital of
Bruce Matthews set for tonight
at 8 p.m. In the music building.

"This Schum ann piece is
probably one of the most dif-
ficult In the hol'n world —difficult
in terms of plain endurance,"
Matthews said.

When Schumann composed
the piece back in the 19th cen-
tury, the valved French horn
had just come into being.

"Schumann didn't know
much about the horn. He just
assumed that the artist could
play forever," Matthews said,
"so getting through the piece is
the hardest part."

Arnold Cooke's "Five Noc-
turnes," is his second number
because Matthews has been in-
terested in the combination of
voice and horn.

"The'voice and horn have ex-
ceptionally compatible tim-
bres,".Matthews said. This

piece, composed in 1962, is un-
ique for "portraying text in
music," he added. (In this case,
that means the horn will be
making sounds which resemble
the cries of owls and the'croaks
of frogs.)

The entire last half of the
program is the modern
piece —Lennox Berkeley's "Trio
for Violin, Horn and Piano"
which Matthews and his wife
performed three years ago at
the University of Wisconsin.

Accompanying Matthews will

be pianist Madeline Richard-
son, soprano Dorothy Barnes,
and violinist Susan Matthews,
Matthew's wife.

Matthews, a former student
of the late John Barrows, is a
member of the Northwest Wind
Quintent and the Spokane
Symphony. He is also an in-
structor of French horn at the-
University of Idaho.

The recital is open to the
public without charge.
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d'or sale
1963 VW Bus complete camper unit

$600 ol best offer. 882-8832.
For sale: 1962 rambler S.W, new tires,
snow tires, good gas mileage. $200.

1965 Ford Convertible, $100 Runs
Good. Contact Linda Durnbaugh. Can
be seen 224 West First.

1963 8uick Special needs some work,

Good on gas. $100.00 see at 52S
Taylor Apt8.

Term Papers! Canada's largest ser-
vice. For catalogue send $2 to: Essay
Services, 57 Spadina Ave., 208,
Toronto, Ontario. Canada.
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Thousands of Topics

$2.75 per page
Send for your up.to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

'ESEARCHASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE sf2
LDS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

.(213)477-8474 or 477-5493
Ouc research material Is sold for,

research assistance only..-
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~Sans Souci, the University's French house, is, having an open
house Wednesday, Oct. 2, from 4 to 6 p:m. Sans Souci is located in
the basement of Old Forney.
~There will be square dancing Wednesday night at the Womens

Health Education Building. Participants will dance to live music.
Beginners should attend between 7-7:30 p.m. while the rest of the
evening wiil be open to everyone.
~WSU'p Equestrian Club is hosting its first annual Champaigne

Classic Horse Show on October 13. It will be both open and
collegiate classes and will be held at WSU's Hilltop stables.
~ There will be an introductory lecture on Eckankar, the Path of
Total Awareness, THursday at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB silver room.
~A new series of Free Friday Flicks will begin on October 4. The

movies are sponsorIyd by the Moscow-Latah County Library and
are shewn at the Moscow City Hall.
~The U of I blood dtlve will take place Tuesday and Wednesday in

the SUB13allroom. Donations will be taken from 9 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 4 p.m.

meetings
~Republican legislative candidates Bob Weisel and Glenn Miles

will speak to an open meeting of the u of I College Republicans,
Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB.
~Campus Democrats and Students for Andrus and Church will

meet Thursday at 7:30 in the SUB. Mike Wetherell, Church's
northern Idaho representative will be present.
~The Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship group will meet today at

7:30 p.m. In the SUB. The topic will be Life is a Celebration.
~The Chess Club will meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the blue room

of the SUB
~A used book sale will, be held Friday and Saturday at the Hotel

Moscow, 313 S. Main. The sale is being conducted by the Moscow
branch of the American Association of University Women.
%Alpha Ptd Omega will be holding interviews for prospective

members Thursday, from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. in the SUB.

Blood drive group hopes
to draw large turnout

With "Give Blood and Let The blood wUlgo to.the Boise
live" asthethemeand500Pints Red Cross chapter. Total pints
as the goal, the U of I blood last year exceeded the 500
drlvewillgoiritofullswingtoday mark; 507 pints donated last
and end tomorrow. fall, and 546-last spring.

The drive will be held in the
SUB Ballroom from 9-12 a.m. Free cookies and punch wlli
and 1-4 o.m. both days: be served.

Senate
to recommend
tuition
reduction
The ASUI Senate will con-

sider recommending to the
State Board of Regents that all
student fees for veterans be
eliminated and that Out of state
tuition be reduced, at their 7:00
p.m. meeting tonight.

In an apparent answer to the
resolution, the Senate will also
have under consideration a
resolution resubmitted by Mary
Morris recommending the
waiver of fees and tuition for
women.

The veterans'esolution in-
troduced by Grant Burgoyne,
states that such a fee waiver is
needed because present
federal payments are "insuf-
ficient to support veterans," and
further, "the people of the State
of Idaho owe a debt of graditude
to veterans for their sacrifices."

In other business, the Senate
will also be considering an ap-
propriation of $675 to the
Argonaut for the purchase of a
character display unit. Ap-
propriations to the Idaho Stu-
dent Government Association
and the Idaho Student Lobby
for payment of membership
fees will also be undel

con'ideration.

Applications
needed today

Students interested in
Fulbright and Rhodes
scholarships will meet today at
noon in the Pow Wow room of
the SUB with the foreign
scholarship committee.

Fulbright applicants should
bring their completed
applications to the meeting and
interviews will be scheduled.

Campus chairman for the
scholarships is Phil Deutchman,'hose office is located in room
6 of the'hysical scierice
building.
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By SUE THOMAS
of the Argonaut Staff

Students may be faced with a
four or five dollar fee increase in

'rder to help out with the finan-
cial troubles of the Student
Union Building.

"I won't pay it!" said one dis-
gruntled student when informed

Tvvo-credit co
to run in Idah

Last year 13 people earned U
of I college credit by reading 20
articles, one a week in The
ldahonian. Across the U.S., the
same 20 articles appeared in
258 other newspapers as part of
a novel college course on the
American experience offered to
millions of readers through the
co I u m 'n s of their local
newspaper.

This year another 18-week,
two-credit course will begin run-
ning in The Idahonian October
3. This year's topic, "In Search
of the American Dream," will be
an exploration of the utopian
spirit that .animated-this coun-
try's beginrfings, according to
Dr. Ronnal Lee, U of I assistant
professor of sociology and local
coordinator of the program.

Lectures printed each week
will be by authors such as
Pulitzer Prize winners Robert
Penn Warren, Michael Kammen
and William GoetZman.

Silent Film

to be shown

On Friday, Sept. 27, the Film
Society will present the classic

~ silent comedy "College." It will
be shown at the Ballroom of the
SUB at 7 and 9 p.m. This wild
farce stars Buster /eaton as a
college boo w'orm who
attempts . preSs his
sweetheart (played by -Ann
Cornwall) by taking up athletics.

He has his painfully funny ex-
periences in baseball, hurdles,
hurling the javelin, throwing the
discus, putting the shot, and
finally (after you would thihit; he
had enough) is foisted onto the
colleges regatta:crew. as cox-

- swain', sett(ng the stage- for a
hilarious finale. Snitz Edwards is
also very funny as the college
dean.

In addition to this tull-length
motion picture, a Harold Lloyd
short will be shown. Admission
is 75 per person, or season
ticket. Season tickets (which will
let you into all 11 shows in this
semester's series) are still on
sale for $4 (single) and $6
(couples) at the SUB informa-
tion desk.
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and the Board of Regents wou(d, The Regents generally follow the direction of the fee increasepo s y of paying more
t k ff t next semester. student recommendations and but there hasn't been a definitemoney.

f thus far ASUI President Dirk decision," said Slyter.
Kempthorne hasn't committed Kempthorne wasn't sure that

diteton taken yet.con- dollars per student per,
i I it I nece s b t h did,t Icerning the fee increase but he . semester for the SUB and a two

e efflclenc dit is o - suggested that the fee increas, and the administration This recommendation was
d K th Id h I on(y (ast fthinks so too. The increase, if made because of an $8,000

I

University auditor, trying to f(nd the suggestion as been tak

many times during one year ~ out what the situation is and if a fairly lightly by many ASUIurse said Vettrus in response to the fee increase is necessary. "We officials.
rising food costs that the don't have the answers, but ASUI Senator Grant I0nian cafeteria has incurred as well as e re looking, one of the ways of Burgoyne stated emphat(cai(y
the students do(ng that Is through Steele thathewouldnotsupportaSUB

"Last year we borrowed $28 commented Kempthorne. fee increase unless he could be;.i ".',
000 f d SUB Board chairmanin Gor- shown just wh

ff- id don Siyter said he is the was needed. H

000 from our bond monies,
400 persons opted to receive cosuitatlon stage concerninq would support an efficiency

which we need4o pay off," said
college credit by registering;

V fVettrus feels the money the fee increase. "SUB board is audit.with one of182collegesandun-
h Id f I ff h planning .to have a definite "At this point in time we dos ffiliated with the

d b b h i f proposal next week, Tuesda(j or not need an increase," saiddebt, to boost their reserve, forprogram.
additional programs. and $0 Wednesday. We'e leaning ln Burgoyne.Those taking the course for

credit took two tests, a mid«term . make necessary salary ad-
and a final. In last years tests U I 8'llot t pantcipants scored sttphttr tt a recommendation for the: . sat f'Erf ur Ivft//er P/ayhigher than the average for the fee Increase of four dollars ls
tet accosts.comhtnad. passed' " '"' Set fOr ne)tt VVee/tThose interested in U of I

about$ 23,000notquiteenough
credit for this year's course may to Pay off the bond debt.
register In person or by mall for Asul Budget Director George Americans, being optlmlstlc, hard facts of existence make ItSoc(o(ogy 404 e'xtenslon course inverso does not support the fee have never had as much in- Impossible for him any longer Iothrough the Office of Continuing increase and feels that an ef- terest In tragedy on the sage as continue this self-deception. heEducation. Idaho residents pay ficiency audit needs to be per- have people of other nations. Cannot accept the new picture$20 per credit, non-residents fermed. Inverso said that the But all the same one tragedy of himself that he Is forced to$25 per credit. SUB is about the most expen- has become an outstanding hit see.Those taking the course for " p " " ot our time and it Is to be given John Naples will portray thecredit must also buy a $4.50 " ." nve on the stage of the (daho perfor- role that Frederic March had inreader and a $2.50 study guide. so was pess mistlc that an audit ming'Arts Center for six perfor- the movie version of this play,They will come to campus twice would take place. mances October 10-11-12, and the once-debonair, now forlornduring the course to meet with ' I y 17-18-19at 8:00 p.m. '(avellng salesman. PeggyLee in group seminars. business manager, has Mead as his merciful wife,The course, destrlbuted by recommended in a letter to Tom This (s the piay by Arthur B r u ce G o o c h a n d R I c kCop(ay News Service, is ad- ' as(dent f«Miller called Death Ot A Houlbergasthesonshespoiledministered by the University of student and administrative ser- Saleamaoo, wh(ch, when It was who now resent him brutally,California at San Diego exten- -. " tituted ne"t first produced in New York in Rex Rabol(d as his fabulouslysion program. 1949 carried off both the successfulbrother,JamieLewis

Pulitzer Prize and the New York and Howard Swain as more
Drama Critics Circle Award, solidly comfortable but sym-
only the third play in the history pathetic neighbors, and others

S of the American theatre to make up the cast, who have
achieve this double honor., been directed byForrestLears,enate se t:acapt Death Of A Saleaman is the associate professor of theatre
story of a time-beaten drummer arts. Scene design and lightingA selection committee will be formed to make three who, as his son says at his a r e c r e a te d b y R o b e r t Irecommendations to fill the Senate seat of Patty Hull wh0 funeral at the end of the play, Chambers, assistant professorrecently resigned. Applications are available in the ASUI of- "never knew who he was." He of theatre arts.fices for persons interested in applying for the vacant seat. had clung all his life to a cheer- Tickets are available at theThe applications must be turned in by noon, Oct 2. ful delusion that joe was a t(cketdeskintheStudentUnionApplicants will be contacted and interviewed Oct 3. successful "big man." But when, Building. U ot I students are ad-
on the threshold of old age, the mitted free with ASUI card.
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MA(.E C3 FEMALE CI (NOEPENOENT C1OREEK Ei ON-CAMPUS E1 OFF-CAMPUS0 IN-STATE 0 OUT-OF-STATE 0 IEOIOCIIE 0 OUT-OF-SIGHTIP
ou checked any oithe above boxes, you might be interested in" (oininq... ' i;:iA HA PHI OMEGA/PHI-ETTES

II Our.national service organization needs U. of I. men and women to join in a pro ram ofservice to the campus and community. Some of our Gamma N Ch t '
'heU. of I. include Cam us u ap er s act vities arounde ampus Chest Week, football game parking assistance, yearly renovationat amp Grizzly Boy Scout Camp, and the annual Alpha Phi Omega Christmas Dance.We.need you to make our program more effective and meaningful ~ come to our...

OPEN INEETING TONIGHT AT 7:00p.m. In the SUBALPHA PHI OMEG~il'~l-.ETTES
t '~
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